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The status of research in the field of controlled thermonuclear fusion was reviewed in Europhysics News last year (Vol. 5, No 1, Jan. 1974) . It was indicated that the two main ap proaches to isolate the high-temper ature reacting plasma from material surroundings are: 1) magnetic confinement, where par ticularly shaped magnetic fields res train the highly-ionised working gas (plasma) in a well-defined region of space, so that it can be heated to a degree where the nuclear fusion re actions release large amounts of energy; 2) inertial confinement, where small targets of appropriate material are ir radiated by energetic beams (laser or relativistic particles) and sufficient release of fusion energy is achieved before the target material is blown out of the focus region. Here the con finement time is set by the expansion i.e. by target inertia.
The JET (Joint European Torus) project to be described in this article is based on approach No 1, and the magnetic configuration is that of the 'Tokamak', the very successful device developed at the Kurchatov Institute in Moscow. Nearly a decade of pains taking work on this system was necessary before the Tokamak es tablished itself as the most promising configuration to scale up to near reactor size. The 'breakthrough' ap peared when it became possible to establish such clean conditions that plasma temperatures could be in creased by inducing larger currents (~100kA) in the toroidal plasma column, and improved values for the plasma energy confinement time (~10 ms) obtained. However, these results were generally accepted only after improved diagnostics verified them. Thus the problem of poor con finement which had plagued experi ments until then, had been 'solved'. Although the details of the energy transport were not understood, the ability of the Tokamak to produce and control a plasma with a hitherto-unattained set of parameters, made it the object of an intensive inter national investigation.
Experimental devices of this type now exist in laboratories not only in the USSR, but also in Australia, The Federal Republic of Germany, France, Italy, Japan, The United Kingdom and the USA. Research with these devices has extended the original work in the USSR and indicated more clearly the potential for development of the system. At the moment plans exist for the next generation of larger Tokamak experiments in Europe, Ja pan, USA and the USSR. The Euro pean contribution is the JET.
The European Scene
Following the creation of EURA-TOM, closer co-ordination of the pro grammes of the fusion laboratories* of the EEC member states became a realistic possibility. Advisory groups in different areas with members from all laboratories were set up to review continually the research situation and discuss the merits of specific pro gramme proposals.
Four separate national Tokamak programmes have been initiated, and are listed in Table 1 . At the time of writing the TFR is the most powerful operating Tokamak device in the world and has achieved the highest ion temperatures in this type of configuration.
However in 1971 the Tokamak ad visory group felt that the time had come to examine the possibility of a combined project, as the increased size of new devices (necessary be cause the thermonuclear energy out put is a volume effect whereas most energy losses do not scale as rapidly) has increased the cost of new ex periments to such an extent that a pooling of resources is clearly called for.
A Working Group was set up and several possible approaches were considered. In particular, the aims of such a programme were formulated, certain constraints were set on the design, and it was proposed that a team should be formed to work out the design concept in detail.
In September 1973 the team com prising around 25 scientists and engi neers from all the associated partners, assembled at the Culham Laboratory, and the detailed work began in ear nest. In order to maintain the closest contact with the partners, scientific workshops and other regular meetings were arranged while the traditionally good contacts with the USSR and USA were maintained.
An initial design proposal has been prepared and it is hoped that the various stages of evaluation, site selection and approval can take place during 1975 so that construction funds can be released at the beginning of 1976. The target date for initial oper ation is 1980.
The initial experiments will be car ried out in hydrogen at increasing power input levels to investigate the confinement properties. Should these investigations prove to be encourag ing, experiments with a deuterium tri tium system will be carried out, and thermonuclear reactions and their ef fects studied.
Aims of the JET Programme
The aims of the experiment are: 1. To investigate the scaling of plasma confinement characteristics and heating methods over a plasma parameter range extending as far as possible into the thermonuclear region. 2. To study the plasma/wall inter action which may be of a limiting nature. A wall exposed to high energy fluxes (electromagnetic ra diation, charged and neutral parti cles) will suffer damage and will also give off material which enters the plasma region. Impurities (i.e. elements other than isotopes of hydrogen) which enter the plasma in this way may cause extremely high radiative losses; bremsstrahlung (for lighter, more easily stripp ed atoms) and recombination and/ or line radiation (for heavier atoms which are not so easily stripped). 3. To study the effect of α-particles from fusion reactions on the plas ma. The α-particles most easily at tainable from fusion are from the reaction These may be generated directly in the hot plasma or alternatively by injecting energetic deuterium atoms (>160 keV) into a tritium target plasma. Should all these aims be fulfilled, then the JET results will provide a firm basis from which a decision can be taken as to whether the system should be developed up to reactor size or not.
Machine Design
The essential feature of the Toka mak device (see above) is the super position of two magnetic fields: 1) the large toroidal magnetic field Bt, which is externally produced by a number of magnet coils and which guarantees to a large extent, the macroscopic stability of the plasma; 2) the smaller poloidal field Bp + Beq, which has two sources, a) the plasma current (IP) itself giving rise to BP, b) external cur rents giving rise to Beq which can shape and position the plasma col umn. It is the poloidal field which is largely responsible for the confine ment properties of the device.
The plasma is contained within a vacuum vessel at background gas pressure levels <108 torr. Initial ion ization (pre-ionization) of the working gas can be carried out in many ways.
As soon as the gas is sufficiently conducting, the large Ohmic current is induced by a magnetic circuit with either an air or iron core, the plasma is heated by Ohmic dissipation and the Tokamak equilibrium established.
Auxiliary heating methods are un der intensive investigation, because plasma currents above a certain value (related to Bt and plasma dimensions) cause instability and subsequent loss of the plasma to the wall. As the current is limited, and plasma resis tivity decreases with temperature, the Ohmic heating efficiency also reduces with temperature. Other forms of heating being considered for JET are: the injection of highly energetic neu tral atoms, various RF wave heating methods, and magnetic compression.
Some characteristic dimensions of the JET device as it is now conceived are listed in Table 2 below while a   TABLE 2 general outline of the engineering design is shown in the figure above. The 32 toroidal field coils are D-shaped, water-cooled, copper coils which will be able to produce a field of 3T at a major radius of 2.9 m, from the vertical axis, for a time of 30 s. The coil shaping is beneficial in terms of mechanical stresses and al lows the coil thickness to be reduced.
Since the poloidal field coils have two main functions: 1) to act as a primary winding for the transformer in which the plasma acts as a second ary; 2) to shape and position or com press the plasma column, they are placed outside the toroidal field coils, so avoiding an awkward mechanical linking of the coil systems.
The massive iron core (~ 2000 t) and the return limbs make up the magnetic flux circuit. A mechanical structure outside the torus, supports the large forces on the toroidal field coils due to the large coil currents and magnetic fields.
Access to the plasma for measur ing devices, vacuum pumps and for the injection of highly energetic neu tral particles is established by ports (windows) in the vacuum vessel.
The whole is made up of eight identical modules which can be replaced. Should operation with tri tium lead to activation of the struc ture, subsequent operations will have to be performed by remote handling techniques.
JET and Beyond
There are several features of the JET project which should be discuss ed but which, for reasons of space, will only be mentioned here.
JET represents only one part of the European CTR programme and other magnetic and inertial confinement systems are being actively studied. The CTR programme itself represents only a small part of an overall energy policy and it should be clear that near-term possible contributions of fusion energy cannot be expected, so that the present energy situation will not be directly affected. However, on a longer time scale, controlled ther monuclear fusion is extremely at tractive in terms of fuel availability and reduced radioactivity hazards.
The JET project is a significant step in a fusion technology pro gramme and will require development in the electrotechnical, vacuum and materials research areas. Support from the well-developed field of fis sion technology is available (e.g. for activation studies, shielding, remote handling etc.) and will be of increas ing importance as controlled thermo nuclear fusion research develops.
A decision to proceed with a joint European venture in this area will have the practical outcome that many different research groups in CTR and related areas will be brought into closer contact, which can only benefit European physics and the European ideal as a whole. 
